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GUILDFORD  McCREDIE  UNITING SOCCER   CLUB 
 

ANNUAL PRESENTATION DAY 
 

Friday 13th November 2015 
 

Commencing at 6.30pm  
at  

McCredie Memorial Uniting Church Hall 
486 Guildford Rd., Guildford 

Cnr Guildford & Chetwynd Rds., Guildford 
 

Presentation of trophies 
 

Sausage sizzle 

_____________________________________________________ 
Notice of Annual General Meeting – Thursday 19

th
 November 

7.30pm McCredie Uniting Church 

 

 
OTB 20/15 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 
 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer  Join our Facebook group  
 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/?fref=ts
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This week 8/8 is the last week of competition rounds for the senior men. 
 

Our Premier Reserves are looking to win the minor Premiership but need points this 
week to be sure 

 
And our Challenge Cup Firsts are needing points to be assured of a semi final place. 

 
 

For Premier League and Over 35s the season finishes this weekend.  Managers please 
collect all jerseys this Saturday ready for return after the semis. 

 
 
 

All other teams finish their competition rounds on the 15/16th August. 
 

The 9 Whites, 10 Red, 11 White, 12 Red, 13s, 14s, 15s and All Age Ladies are all 
looking good for semi final positions. 

 
The 17s need a good weekend next weekend and two wins against Granville Waratah to 

push themselves into the semis. 
 

As extra motivation – NSWCFA will again be playing their grand finals at Marconi 
Stadium. 

 
 

Managers following the last match for your team please collect and wash all the jerseys 
and return them and the balls, cones and training bibs to me within the week. 
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THE ZONE REP GAMES HAVE BEEN PLAYED FOR 2015 AND SOUTH ZONE (WHERE MCCREDIE FITS) HAS 

WON EVERY AGE GROUP!  CONGRATULATIONS! 

 

JUNIOR ZONE REPRESENTATIVE COMPETITION 2015 
This is an opportunity for junior players to be involved in representing the Northern and South Zone of the NSWCFA football 
competition. The competition will be a best of 2 games  
 
North Zone:  
 
Clubs: Hills Spirit, St Bernadettes Castle Hill, St Columbas Castle Hill, Kings Old Boys.  
 
South Zone:  
 
Clubs: Wentworthville Uniting, Lidcombe Churches, Guildford McCredie Uniting, OLQP Falcons 
 
 
Game 1  
Game results 
                                             NORTH ZONE         SOUTH ZONE  
UNDER 8                                      0                                1   
UNDER9                                       1                                2  
UNDER 10                                    3                                3  
UNDER 11                                    2                                3  
UNDER 12                                    0                                3  
UNDER 13/14                              0                                5  
 
Game 2  
Game Results 
                                             NORTH ZONE         SOUTH ZONE 
Under 8                                          0                                 4 
Under 9                                          2                                 2 
Under 10                                        1                                 1 
Under 11                                        1                                 1 
Under 12                                        4                                 2 
Under 13/14                                  0                                 2 
 
Winners 
 
UNDER 8                       SOUTH ZONE 
UNDER9                        SOUTH ZONE  
UNDER 10                     SOUTH ZONE  
UNDER 11                     SOUTH ZONE  
UNDER 12                     SOUTH ZONE  
UNDER 13/14               SOUTH ZONE  
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RESULTS –  29th July 2015 
 

U15  catch up vs Castle Hill United  2 – 1 
Tonight the boys were really up for it and were able to play skilful and dominant football for extended periods.  Beshoye was 
man of the match with his best game of the year and the dominance of our midfield and attack with Thomas, Rusheel, Ali 
and Jake terrorising Castle Hill’s defence was great to watch.  Jesse marked really well sutting out Castle Hill’s striker and 
Salem also continues to play outstandingly well in goals. 
Goal scorers – Ali Hawchar 1, Beshoye Angoang 1 
 
Over 35s  catch up vs  Hills Spirit    1 - 5  
There is no chance to run any game plan when we do not have a full team. I would like to thank the players from the 1st 
Grade that help us to present a full team on the field  
Goal Scorer: Michael Di Marti 1 
  
Challenge Cup   vs  Hills Spirit    8 - 0                                             
From the beginning, it looked an easy game since the opposition only have 9 players on field. We played our game and we 
put pressure using our advantage of having two extra players. At the end the expected result, but it could be a greater score. 
Goal Scorers:  Zia Rayabi 2, Jeff Eker 2, Aydin Tokdogan 1, Santo Daneil 1, Syed Ali Amin Zoda 1, Hayden Sharwood 1  
 

 
 

RESULTS –  1st & 2nd August 2015 
 

 
U6 Red   vs Hills Spirit Blue    6 - 3 
Hills spirit played aggressively right from the start.  Matthew and Jackson were bravely defending with some great blocks and 
steals. Goalie Gethyn made awesome saves.   Nour came out with guns blazing in the second half scoring 3 goals.  Danielle 
and Izaac displayed improved skills in stealing and dribbling the ball.   It was sad to say goodbye to one of our players. We 
would all like to wish Lamar and her family all the best as they start their new life in Lebanon. 
Goal scorer – Nour Eldine Matar 3 
 
U6 White  vs Hills Spirit White   4 - 5 
Goal scorers - Jeremiah Elkadi 2, Mikhail Khan 1, Alexander Azar 1 
  
U7 Red   vs Hills Spirit Blue    3 – 3 

Andy was away today so kid's were all over the place but big thank-you to Hassan (Idin’ dad) for taking Andy’s 
place today.  First half the other team was in front with 2 goals but didn't take long for our kids to make a step and 
score.  Good game boys and girl 
Goal scorers – Adhar Yaac 1, Wek Deng 1, Patrick Matta 1 
 
U7 White  vs Hills Spirit White   5 - 2 
The odds were stacked against us today, with 3 away sick, 2 no shows and traffic all the way to the field. We started late with 
4 players and a 5th joining us in the first half. We were grateful that Hills Spirit White were so understanding, even offering 
one of their kids to play with our team just so the kids got to play. The ref was very understanding also, so a big thanks to 
him.  As usual, Dut was like a rocket. He had control of the ball and flew to the goals. If he had gotten all of his attempts in, 
there would have been at least an extra 4 goals our way. Badih, Mark, Ryan and Laura played a good defence. Ryan managed 
to keep up with Dut to support him, and Badih and Mark managed to turn the ball around a number of times. Well done! 
Goal scorers:  Dut Atak 5 
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U8   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  1 - 3 
The team lost by two goals today, the same amount of goals that they had lost by last weekend. But the difference today is 
that if the team that played last week showed up at today’s game the team may have won. The only goal from the team 
came through the boot of Ali. Moustafa played well in defence again making some good tackles. Zain tried all game. The 
three girls, Ameera, Lucy and Rhiannyn, and the rest of the team, Isaiah, Exodus, Thomas, Simon, Gerardo and Fayez tried to 
play as best as the opposition would let them. 
Goal scorer – Ali Saad Ekdawy 1 
 
U9 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches Blue  0 - 9 
Big game from our boys & girls, playing the top of the ladder team, held strong for almost first half then we could not keep 
them scoreless for much further.  Yasmin even bravely saved a penalty shot.  The final score was 9 to zero but if we see how 
much we learned & worked hard for we realise how proud we are as a team & parents as well.   Man of the match for the 
second week is Saad, he never stop, does not stop the chase until he get the ball, well done to Saad.   The kids should be 
very proud of how far they came, well done boys & girls.  
 
U9 White  vs Lidcombe Churches Gold   10 - 0    
Coming off 2 straight losses, the kids needed to rebuild their confidence and today's score would have given them that little 
boost. However they were reminded that although the scoreboard suggests we played very well. There's still a lot of 
improvement we need to make otherwise the semi finals will be as far as we're likely to go. Fouad found some good form 
today scoring 3 good goals and was awarded player of the match. It was good to see a few players get on the scoreboard 
today, with Owen crossing twice, Joey getting 3 and Ali in his final game for the club, gave his usual best and scored 2 goals. 
Robert has been making good improvements each week and today only just narrowly missed his maiden goal from the 
penalty spot, but it was a really good strong kick he put in. Dylan tried his best in the game but hasn't yet found that spark he 
needs to lift his game further, but does put in a good strong effort every game. Daniel is rebuilding his fitness and hopefully 
with a couple of games left in the season will kick into gear very soon. Sebastian kept a clean sheet in the first half and Jack 
followed in the second protecting the goal line. Little Josh continues to impress each week and with the improvements 
everyone is making, I'm hoping each and every player lifts that little bit more. Given we'll now have to finish the season 
without one of the team's loveable characters in Ali Fahme. 
I'll personally miss Ali and his family as they relocate overseas. In the last 3 years I've had the pleasure to coach Ali, I've 
always found him to be an absolute pleasure to have in the team. Not just for his scoring and all-round talents, but for the 
passion he puts in to every game and the mateship he has with his team mates. I know personally my own son Dylan 
absolutely enjoys playing alongside Ali. All the best for the future to the Fahme's. 
Goal scorers: Fouad Ayoub 3, Joey Farah 3, Ali Fahme 2, Owen Thai 2. 
 
U10 Red  vs McCredie White   3 - 0 
It was a pleasure watching our team play today. We knew our opposition and we knew their strength and we were ready to 
win this game. they are fast we were faster, they have high kicks ours were even higher. Makuac kicks were 
unstoppable, very coordinated passes between the players and good defence. Count down started, finals are around the 
corner, some real preparations and training are ahead.  For the whole season, the parents and players showed big 
commitment to the team and a high level of sportsmanship. Its time for all this hard work to pay off -  let us get ready! 

Goal scorers -  Makuac Kuol 2, Mohammed Mattar 1  
 
U11 White  vs McCredie Red    0 - 3 
Not one of our best performances today and that may be due to a surprising amount of players neither turning up or coming 
at the time we’ve asked. It’s important we make the effort to be there on time as you’re letting the team down if you’re 
unable to be there by kick off. Please make a strong effort to be there at least 30 mins before the game and if you have any 
issues, to communicate with the coaches. Now, back to the match, I think we had a patches where we looked really good 
going forward and were able to string a few passes through and play the way we want to be playing. However, for a large 
majority of the match we looked lethargic and exhausted. This could be a result of having no subs, having only 8 players to 
begin with, or the fact that our heads go down when a goal is scored against us. We should always be focused on our 
attitude towards the game and the fact that we have the ability to win against any team. Going one goal down shouldn’t 
deter us from our initial game plan, it should make us hungrier as a team to score a goal and come back into the game. 
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Despite a few on-field and off-field issues we look forward now to our next few games and trying our best to remain within 
the top 4 so we can play some finals football. Special mention to my man of the match Greg who always goes in 100% when 
challenging for the ball and was unlucky to not score a goal today with his shot nearly going into the top left corner.  
 
U12 Red  vs Kings Old Boys    6 - 0 
Today the boys put in their best effort to give Mustie a memorable farewell game.  He played his hardest today and scored 
our 1st goal which rolled off the top of the post and in slow motion went into the net .  We were up 1-0 half time , the 
second half the boys picked up their game more and the goals started rolling in one after the other.  For some reason though 
they missed many opportunities and they love booting the ball right in the keepers' hands but they made up for it with many 
other fantastic goals . Mustapha is our youngest player and he comes prepared to play every week , you can see the passion 
and the love he has for soccer in his playing skills . He gets along with all the kids he is very cheerful and has a beautiful smile.  
We will miss him dearly and wish him the best of luck on his new journey to start a-fresh in Lebanon. Have a safe flight and 
don't forget us ...keep up the passion for soccer. 
Goal scorers: Mustapha Fahme 2, Christian Frangie 2, Elias Matta 1, Mounir Hadid 1 
 
U12 White  vs Bye 
 
U13   vs St Columbas Castle Hill   2 - 1 
It was a tough game today, our boys were half asleep. St Columbas were leading 1-0 until Qais finally put through a goal. 
Nedim then took a long shot and gave us the lead.  In the end, we got the result we needed.  
Goal scorers: Qais Sungkar 1, Nedim Fazlic 1 
 
U14   vs Lidcombe Churches   2 – 0 
What a win by the under 14s today.  We showed why we are number one and still unbeaten.  Everyone put in 100% we 
scored a goal within 15min and we passed the ball around like we have been together for years. Second half started and we 
started even stronger with Ryan playing out of his skin and Ahmed  scoring his second  goal of the game. 
Man of the match - Ryan Carder 
Goal scorer – Ahmed Ekdawy 2  
 
U15 Girls   vs OLQP Falcons     2 - 0 
Today's match was a fantastic model of teamwork. Everyone worked well in their positions and kept their mind on the game.  
Player of the Match, Alexia!  
Goal Scorers: Sulafa Ageeb 1, Yasmin Hawat 1 
 
U15    vs Baulkham Hills    1 - 2 
Today we really stank.   Not much point having a coach if everyone is going to ignore him.  Particularly disappointing was that 
we played so well mid week and so poorly today to undo all the good work.  Joel defended grimly but without help it was a 
difficult task.  Our goal was really nice and appeared quite easy with 4 short, sharp, well targeted passes to find the striker 
and a neat finish.  How come we only managed this once? 
Goal scorer – Rusheel Raj 1 
 
U15  catch up vs Lidcombe Churches   1 - 0 
It’s hard to fathom how a team with just 4 games to go and in the running for the minor premiership could have just 10 
players turn up for a match.  It’s hard to get past this but to be fair to the 10 warriors to play today, I will.  What a gutsy, 
brave effort from the boys.  Ali ran himself into the ground, Matt hassled and harassed, Daniel did not stop all day and after 
winning balls delivered perfect passes, Mahdi played his strongest game thus far fighting hard, Aiden used his speed to great 
effect, Salem was outstanding in goals and played well up front late in the match, Jesse continued on the high level of play he 
has played for some weeks, Serge made some excellent passes, including the one to set up the goal, Joel held the defence 
together and today organised and talked to his defenders to ensure every player was covered every time and Jake worked 
hard up front and in the midfield and deserved his ‘break’ in goals late in the match.  Well played all. 
Goal scorer – Ali Hawchar 1 
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U17   vs Merrylands SFS    1 – 1 
A fantastic effort by the whole team. Not a bad player on the ground today. We started off reasonably well, but we didn't do 
enough once we had the ball. A silly mistake in the backs cost us a 1-0 lead at half time. With our season on the line, 
everyone lifted for the second half and threw themselves into the game, relentlessly pushing forward, and shutting down 
any attack that Merrylands tried. For 30 minutes it was a great show on how to not score a goal, we kept getting so close, 
but just couldn't get the ball in the net. Finally, with 10 minutes to go, we slotted home the equaliser. Unfortunately, we 
couldn't get another one despite constantly peppering the goal. Not a bad player on the ground today, but great games by 
Ahmad, Alan, Dusan, and Will.  
Goal scorer – Anthony Gwee 1 
 
U17 catch up vs Lidcombe Waratah   1 – 4 
Just not our day today. Yesterday's game took it's toll, and we were tired before we ran on. Our mids didn't fall back, and left 
the full backs out numbered and scrambling to defend. We were not committed to the game in the first half, and Lidcombe 
were just too quick, too strong and better skilled, and had scored 3 exceptionally good goals by half time. The second half 
was much better, we lifted the intensity of our game and got one goal back early. With everyone giving it their all, we 
created numerous more opportunities, but like yesterday, our finishing let us down. A solid team effort with Anthony, Emir, 
Vehid and Will standing out. 
Goal scorer – Anthony Gwee 1 
 
Over 35s   vs  Young Nak     1 - 4  
The match started evenly for both sides, but our defensive errors and our inability to score our chances decided the final 
result of the match 
Goal Scorer: Pece Kotevski 1 
  
Challenge Cup   vs  Living Grace     1 - 1                                             
A really open game for both sides, trying to win the match from the initial whistle. Unfortunately the opposition found the 
first goal of the match. We tried to get the equalizing goal but it only arrived in the last five minutes. Today our midfield line 
played the most bizarre game, because they abuse of the short passes and the excessive use of ball skills that were easily 
controlled by the opposition. I would like to thanks for playing the two matches to the following players: Galip Kartop, Daniel 
Lapinskas, Juan Valencia and Moises Palacios 
Goal Scorers: Aydin Tokdogan 1 
 
Premier Reserves vs St Matthews Baulkham Hills  1 – 1 
Disappointing result but we need to use this as a wake-up call as we will be playing finals in 2 weeks’ time. 
Goal Scorer: - Reinaldo Capizzi1 
 
Premier League  vs St Matthews Baulkham Hills  1 – 9 
With only 2 fresh players for 1st grade it was always going to be a tough day.  
Goal scorer – James Rosandi 1 
 
Ladies    vs Kellyville Kolts    5 – 1 
Another strong performance from the Ladies.  Today we probably dominated field position more than any other game all 
year and Hendrika in goals looked bored for much of the day.  This added to my dismay when Kellyville levelled the game up 
at 1 – 1 with 20 minutes to play.   This actually just spurred us into action and we banged in 3 goals in 5 minutes and another 
before full time to make the score a bit more reflective of the match.  Strong games from Laura up front, Elise at the back 
and Nyanut in midfield. 
Goal scorers – Taufa Kivalu 3, Laura Herbert 2 
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Saturday 8th August 2015 
 

U6 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Daniel St   (Daniel Street, Greystanes) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 8.30am) 
 
U6 White  vs OLQP Falcons Green  at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am)   (set up field) 
 
U7 Red   vs Kings Old Boys   at Homelands   (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    9.50am Kickoff   (meet at Homelands at 9.20am) 
 
U7 White  vs Lidcombe Churches  at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.50am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.20am)   (dismantle field) 
 
U8   vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Daniel St   (Daniel Street, Greystanes) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 8.30am) 
 
U9 Red   vs McCredie White   at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am)   (set up field) 
 
U9 White  vs McCredie Red   at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am)   (dismantle field) 
 
U10 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)   (set up field) 

 
U11 White  vs Hills Spirit White   at Kellyville   (Memorial Ave., Kellyville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Kellyville at 11.30am)    
 
U12 Red   vs Hills Spirit   at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am) 
 
U12 White  vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill  at Eric Mobbs 1   (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 
    12.00pm kick off   (meet at Eric Mobbs at 11.30am)   
 
U13   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 10.30am)    

   
U14   vs McCredie Girls   at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)  
 
U15   vs Granville Waratah  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am)  
 

U15 Girls  vs McCredie 14s   at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (dismantle field) 
 

U17   vs Granville Waratah  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.30am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.00am)   (dismantle field) 

 
Over 35s  vs Young Nak 
Challenge Cup  vs   Living Grace   at Ron Darcy   (Cabramatta Ave., Miller) 
    (O35s Kick off at 1.15pm Firsts at 3.15pm) (Meet at Ron Darcy at 12.45pm) 

 
Premier League  vs   St Matthews Baulkham Hills at Greenup   (Cecil Ave., Castle Hill) 
    (Reserves Kick off at 1.15pm Firsts at 3.15pm) (Meet at Greenup at 12.45pm)  
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Sunday 9th August 2015 
 

U15 catchup  vs Granville Waratah  at Robin Thomas 1  (Macarthur St., Parramatta) 
    11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Robin Thomas at 10.45am) 
  
U17 catchup  vs Granville Waratah  at Robin Thomas 1  (Macarthur St., Parramatta) 
    1.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Robin Thomas at 12.30pm)  

 
All Age Ladies  vs Auburn FC   at Webbs Ave 1   (Webbs Ave., Auburn) 
    1.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Webbs at 12.15pm)  


